
MEMORANDU11 

To: All Faculty 

From: Janet Miller, Faculty Senate Secretary 

Date: January 9, 1979 

Re: FACULTY Sill~ATE MEETING 

The next Faculty Senate meeting will be held Monday~ January 15, in 
the University Center, Room 108, at 3:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 

I. President's Report 

II. Old Business 
Dr. Ralph Pearson, Dean of Community Research and Services 

III. Committee Reports 

A. Professional Concerns 
1. Tenure and Promotion for Librarians 

(Copy distributed at December meeting.) 

B. Budget 
1. Recommendations to President Albright 

(Copies of this and cover letter to Dr. Albright enclosed 
for Senators) 

C. Curriculum 
1. Course Changes 
2 . New Courses and New Programs 

a. SWK 410 - 42 0, Prac t i~e 
b, HSR 116 Group Theori.::.P. and l? r act :! ce 
c. HSR 200 Team Ap_:1r.o<0,~ 1.l l.~l '::;.:- .-.:ia t.c ~cs Care 
d. BS in Radiologic '}\~c~·n < ;,gy 
e. Asso. Applied Sciv'l.<>~ i .< :~_(oGp:b:a.tory Th erapy 
f. Edu. 326 Teachillg s,•.: ),l·iary ~: cll.I)Ol Hatnematics 
g. SW'rC 425 Social Servi.::en in Correct i ons 

D. Faculty Benefits 
1. Pay Period for 10 Honth Far.uJ. ty 
2. Changes in Retirement Benefits 

IV. New Business 

~0llective Bargaining 



MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE 

January 15, 1979 

Senators present: J. Miller M. Clark 
A. Miller T. McNally 
J. McKenney R. Singh 
T. Mazzara J. Fouche' 
D. Kelm J. Hopgood 
F. Steely E. Goggin 
T. Cate B. Gwynn 
B. Oliver J. \.Jilliams 
B. Lindsay L. Sutherland 
B. Dickens F. Rhynhart 
J. Johnson J. Bushee 
T. Rambo 

Others: R. Pearson 
B. Schneider 

The meeting was called to order by President Miller who welcomed the guests 
present. J. Williams moved to adopt the minutes of the December senate 
meeting. B. Oliver seconded the motion. Motion Passed. E. Goggin moved 
to adopt the minutes of the January special meeting. B. Lindsay seconded the 
motion. Motion Passed. J. Miller, Secretary of Senate, explained the approved 
version of the minutes would be distributed to all faculty. 

President Arthur Miller invited all senators to a coffee, sponsored by 
the senate, with Dr. Albright on Thursday, January 17. President Miller 
distributed and briefly discussed a letter which he sent to Dr. Scholes 
regarding the workshop on university governance. He called attention to 
the fact that the letter recommended there should be at least two consult
ants brought in for the workshop, with one being an AAUP representative. 
He further called attention to the recommendation (which Dr. Scholes has 
agreed to) that the university try to complete the full review of university 
governance by the fall instead of the summer of 1979 due to the difficulty 
of convening faculty during the summer months. He called upon Dr. Oliver 
to add any comments regarding the proposal for the workshop. Oliver reported 
that Dr. Scholes has a partial draft of the proposal for the workshop 
written by Dr. Oliver and that Dr. Scholes continues to work on some additional 
details. 

OLD BUSINESS 

As a result of a motion passed by the Senate at the December meeting , 
President }filler invited Dr. Ralph Pearson, Dean of Community Research 
and Development to the Senate meeting to discuss the Director of Continuing 
Education position. Dr. Pearson reported that a committee had been formed 
which includes three faculty members recommended by the Senate , two admin
istrators , and himself. He discussed the Continuing Education Program, noting 
that he believed it should continue to offer non-credit courses and eventually 
add some credit courses as well . Any credit courses would, he added, have 
to be approved by the department. The program could also offer Continuing 
Education Units. CEUs cannot, he noted , be translated into academic credit. 
Dr. Pearson explained that Dr. Beirne, who previously handled Continuing 
Educatio~ made several recommendations regarding the position, ranging 



from secretary, clerk typist, faculty on release time to a full time director 
with the staff. The University apparently decided to go for a full-time 
position. Continuing Education, he noted, can be a profit making venture 
and help bring in students. He believes it must make a contribution in 
order to justify its existence. Dr. Pearson was asked several questions. 
J. McKenny wanted to know if the position was already budgeted. Dr. Pearson 
said there was a line for it in the budget. Dr. McKenney thought that 
the position Dr. Pearson currently held was meant to deal with continuing 
education. Dr. Pearson replied that he was indeed spending considerable 
time on Continuing .Education, but he was not able to do any of the other 
tasks related to his position. Further, he was getting more and more calls 
from the community on other community related matters. Dr. Pearson stated 
he would like to do more in the area of research, and faculty involvment 
in community research. Dr. McKenney asked if Dr. Pearson believed Con
tinuing Education would get larger. Dr. Pearson replied that he did indeed 
feel there was enormous potential in Northern Kentucky for developing a 
broad Continuing Education Program. Dr. Steely expressed concern about 
the pre-empting of the title "Continuing Education" as only non-credit 
courses, especially in any brochures. He wondered if the University could 
use a brochure to advertise all types of Continuing Education--credi t and 
non-credit. Dr. Pearson agreed. When asked about financial aspects, 
Dr. Pearson noted that Continuing Education non-credit courses bring in 
about $60 an hour. They had taken in about $12,000 on non-credit courses 
during the past year. Dr. Pearson expressed concern about the type of courses 
which are offered. He believes there should be plenty of academically 
legitimate courses which are conducted according to regular standards in 
any continuing education program. L. Sutherland noted that Fine Arts had 
tried offering CEU's and had a bad experience. She believes such efforts 
need to have a lot of advertisement which they were not able to do at the time. 
Dr. Pearson agreed . Dr. Pearson then asked all Senators to call and discuss 
his new position with him if they still had any questions. Following 
Dr. Pearson's departure, E Goggin moved that the Senate approve the appoint
ments to the Director of Continuing Education search committee. Motion 
passed. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Professional Concerns. Dr. Fouchetreported his committee had studied 
again the procedures and guidelines for promotion and tenure of librarians. 
The committee voted to approve and now asked for Faculty Senate approval. 
Dr. Steely wondered how the arrangements for library differed from those 
for the faculty. Dr. Fouche\noted the arrangements were not different, but 
the criteria were somewhat different. He commented on the document and 
noted that additions to the original documents had been made by the Professional 
Concerns committee . They added definitions of various ranks. Procedures, 
times , etc ... were the same as in other areas of the University. T. Cate's 
questioned Item 4.5.2, which included the term "significant progress". 
He wondered y;rhat that meant . Dr. Fouche" s-tated he did not know \vhat the 
library meant as "significant progress", but he believed it may well be 
~efering to an individual who is working toward a degree. This would have 
to be more specific when interpreted by the hiring officer or the research 
committee. T. Cate noted it was a fairly loose document as it currently 
stood . B. Schneider responded to this issue and stated that the wor9ing 
was the same as in the teaching rank definitions of the university policy . 
He further noted that it was not likely that the library would hire someone 
who had only one or two courses . They might hire someone in the spring, 
for example, at the instructor rank who might be graduation in the following 
fall. B. Oliver questioned whether librarians should have the opportunity 



to achieve tenure and whether there has been any discussion on this. Dr. 
Steely said that there had been in the past. Generally there was the belief 
that librarians should be individuals who have certain expertise in a special 
area. Dr. Steely asked about the status of an MSL as compared to other 
degrees. B. Schneider said that they were considered similar tp the MFA. 
He also noted AAUP recommended faculty rank for librarians as did the 
SACS study. When asked whether ther universities gave faculty rank _ ' to 
librarians, Mr. Schneider replied that in the state of Kentucky, all but 
the University of Kentucky followed this procedure. Further, only the 
University of Kentucky offers library science programs. J. McKenney asked 
how the senate could prevent other technical service areas from asking for 
faculty status. Dr. Fouche noted that if Northern Kentucky University did 
not include librarians, they would be doing something quite unique, compared 
to other universities in the state. S. Neely brought up the point that 
some librarians teach courses and mentioned the other support services they 
provide for faculty members. T. Rambo noted that in some institutions, 
Education Media personnel were employed as faculty within the library. 
B. Dickens replied that some Educational Media personnel do indeed have 
doctoral degrees. E. Goggin pointed out that the law school considered 
librarians as part of the teaching faculty. This, he felt, helped them 
get very high-quality people. J. Williams stated that the Senate was 
discussing something that was already a policy at the University since 
present librarians were employed as potentially ten,ured members of the 
faculty. He felt this debate on whether or not librarians should be considered 
faculty was irrelevant. The Senate had to decide whether to approve the 
policy and procedures for granting tenure for librarians, not if they should 
have it. T. Cate noted that the status of the procedures seemed unclear. 
Dr. Fouche replied that it had been approved provisionally but that the 
Senate must now decide whether to approve it without reservations. F. 
Rhynhart questioned what would happen if it were not approved . Dr. Fouche 
replied it would probably go back to the Regents. B. Schneider noted the 
criteria for librarians were about the same as those for other faculty. 
B. Dickens asked for clarification on the procedures followed in developing 
the document, since there had been some confusion in the past. Dr. Fouche 
reported that the confusion was the result of a typographical error. J. 
McKenney questioned considering librarians as teachers. B. Gwynn responded that 
librarians do teach even though they were not necessarily in the regular 
classroom situation. T. Cate called for the question. The report was 
approved with one abstention. 

Budget: R. Singh reported a letter had been sent to Dr. Albright 
with a list of budget priorities recommended by the Budget Committee. 
The committee met with Dr. Albright for several hours and the committee 
would, in the near future, meet with Dr. Travis and the Academic Council. 
Dr. Albright also wanted to meet with the committee again before the final 
budget was developed. In the initial meeting with Dr. Albright, he pointed 
out to the committee that the faculty, it seemed , asked for more and more 
and wondered what they would recommend if the budget was cut. H~ warned 
them that they must consider that as a possibility. Dr. Hopgood questioned 
the possibilities for the implementation of Item "A" on the list of priorities . .:. _ 
strengthening the faculty's role in the budget making process . Dr. Singh 
reported that Dr. Albright did not specify how that could be implemented . 
F. Rynhart mentioned that Dr. Albright had stated that department chairmen 
would be brought in more in the final budget making process and that they must 
consult with members of the faculty . L. Sutherland asked if $100 ,000 was 
enough to keep up equipment, especially in programs with high costs for 

equipment repair and for considerable equipment necessary for instructional 



purposes. Dr. Fouche'asked about Item 1 (Salary increases). R. Singh 
responded that the system they had in mind referred to certain amounts for 
costs of living with so much set aside for merit. The Committee wanted some 
sort of predictable system worked out ahead. Dr. Fouche 1 noted some problems 
inherent in percentage systems, which seemed to help those in the upper 
levels more. Dr. Singh pointed out the major idea was to try to take some 
uncertainty out of the salary situation. Dr. Fouche'wondered if there would be 
any further need to alleviate inequities in salaries. Dr. Singh replied he 
believed most of those had been taken care of in the past year. J. Williams 
asked how the budget committee would be involved in the future, in relation 
to the budget making process. Dr. Singh replied that they would meet with 
Dr. Travis and the Academic Council and then go back to Dr. Albright. 
Dr. Steely noted that Dr. Albright has made it clear he was quite willing 
to have representatives of the departments in the final steps of the budget 
process. Also that it was his impression that the president is willing to 
have fuculty involvement in the process,but that this may not ~ecessarily 
be the budget committee. T. McKenney noted the continuing problem of the 
last minute procedures that are often followed in the budget making. Dr. 
Singh replied that Dr. Albright had said the entire process would be started 
earlier this year. B. Schneider expressed concern about the need to develop 
a good system for determining salaries among faculty. Dr. Fouche questioned 
the amount of money spent in the institution for non-academic activities, 
and suggested that the Budget Committee might try ~o shift more money to the 
academic area of the institution. F. Rhynhart challenged the procedures 
followed by the chairman of the Budget Committee. He thought the list of 
priorities should have been brought to the senate for approval before it was 
sent to Dr. Albright. In addition, he questioned whether it had been cleared 
with the Executive Committee. President Miller noted if had been presented 
at the Executive Committee, but not voted upon. Dr. Rhynhart also asked 
whether the Budget Committee had looked into purchasing procedures at the 
University. Dr. Singh replied that President Albright was aware of the 
problem and was checking on the procedures. Dr. Rhynhart suggested that a 
specific Ad Hoc Committee might be organized to speed up the efforts to 
simplify ordering procedures, but Dr. Singh restated that President Albright 
was well aware of the problem. T. Gate asked for clarification on whether 
the Senate was voting on the Budget report or just being informed . J. Miller 
again raised the issue of the percent of money budgeted to academic areas . Singh said 
he had discussed the problem with Dr. Albright already. The report of the 
Budget Committee was approved. · 

Curriculum: J. Hopgood, chairman of the Curriculum Committee, distributed 
copies of action taken in recent committee meetings. All actions were passed 
unanimously except several items from the January 11 meeting . Dr. Hop g ood noted 
members of the curriculum comm~ttee expressed _concern about budget for the B.S. 
in Rjdiolggic Techn6logj ·arid'the . Associate of Applied ' Science~ in Res~iratory 

Therapy programs. Although these programs would have to be approved before 
they could be implemented, documents had already been sent to the Council 
on Higher Education in order to meet prefiling deadlines. Dr. Steely 
questioned Senate Procedures regarding curriculum approval and suggested 
it might be best to send-programs to the Budget Committee first. T. Rambo 
explained previous attempts to do this. J. Hopgood noted the Curriculum 
Committee of the senate would keep in mind the option of referring programs 
to the Budget Committee. Dr. Steely moved that the senate approve all of the 
report except the B. S. in Radiologic Technology and Associate of Applied 
Science in Respiratory Therapy. Those programs should be referred to the 
Budget Committee for further study . T. Rambo seconded the motion . Motion 
passed with one abstention . 



Faculty Benefits Committee: Dr. Bushee discussed some of the recent 
developments from the Faculty Benefits Committee. The following individuals 
were granted Funded Summer Fellowships of 1979: 

Paul W. Bachtel 
Kevin Booher 
James Fouche 
William Wagner 

Carol Futhey Richard O'Brien 
Robert Kempton Fred Rhynhart 
Philip McCartney Raymond Richmond 
Alternate: Steven Hayes 

The committee has reviewed requests for sabbatical leaves. Nine proposals 
were submitted. Seven were approved, and two were not. The provost agreed 
it would be possible to fund six with regular sabbatical funds. One would 
be funded by alternate means. T~..ro would not be funded. The third item 
from the Faculty Benefits Committee concerned the service contract to study 
the fringe benefits package for Northern Kentucky University. This was 
awarded to Meidinger & Associates. The University recommended some benchmarks, 
institutions against which they could evaluate Northern's own package. 
!~~ !g~t!~~;!~~§ a~e Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State University, 
Murray State University, University of Kentucky, University of Louisville, 
Wright State University, Miami University of Ohio, University of Cincinnat~, 
Xavier University, and Western Kentucky University. The study is under 
way and the company will report to the university and the committee. The 
Faculty Benefits Committee will then discuss the report and decide whether 
there is anything else that should be done. Dr. Bushee sent a letter to the 
administration, to send on to the company, recommending areas that the committee 
specifically telt needed close examination. These include health insurance, 
life insurance and disability insurance. Other action ofthe Faculty Benefits 
Committee was to recommend continuation of the option for pay periods of 
ten or twelve months. Dr. Bushee noted there is concern about rumored changes 
in pay periods because some people might be without pay if pay periods are 
changed.Dr. Albright said he was aware of this, and that no one would go 
without pay. The Committee will continue to discuss this. Some changes 
have been made regarding retirement benefits but they appear to be in favor 
of the faculty. The University, for example, will continue to put in TIAA 
Benefits for five years after date of retirement. Individuals past 65 may 
have one year contracts. On the possibility of getting out of Social Security, 
Dr. Bushee reported individual institutions cannot do this. This was 
discussed some time in the past and no action was taken at that time. 
Meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Janet Miller, Secretary 



Northern Kentucky University 
Highland Heights Kentucky 41076 I G06·292-S100 

Dr. Gene Schole ~ 

E~ecutive Assis L~nt to the President 
Norther·n Kentuc:.y University 

Dear Dr. Schole~ : • 

December 12, 1978 

This lette r summ:1d z.cs the discns>ions j n which you re
cently ;:>E:trtidpatcd Nith the Executi ve Committee of the Faculty 
Senate (November 16) and the full . F<H::vlty Senate (November 20). 
'Ih~sc rli. scussloPs centered about thC' 1·ol" of the faculty in 
w1iversity govc~ nance, a 10-year planning pn_~ gram, and plans for 
a \\'I:>Tkshop fund< d by a Danforth Foundnt ion grant. 

w~ o:;tronglv agree \dth your position that the faculty must 
al1~ays p1<Iy n c' ·ntrnl role in govCl11nilc e ·or the University. You 
<.'r:tphasizcd the need for improved comnmnicatinn among the major 
constituencies of th£> Uni.vcrsity (e.g., fnculty, students, and 
administrators); w0 also recognize thir. need You indicated that 
the administration is in the process of arrangjng a workshop to 
p·rovide a formar for d .i:.cussing bro:-td issu<.:s in university 
governance and p·);';S.iblc alternative solutions to problertf ident
i ficd. You a~,l:f:d the Executive Commit tee of the Faculty Senate 
to l~ork \\'ith you in preparing a grant proposal to the na·nforth 
Found at i<m. 

We s uggest that ns early as possil>lc after registration 
next semester, the Executive Committee meet with you to prepare 
tlw proposal. ThC' bc~cutivc Commi ttcc bcU eves that there should 
be more tiwn one untsidc consultant for the 1vorkshop(s). We also 
recommend th~1t nn /\.A. U. P. rcprcscntativP, 1vho has nationally 
rcc ognizcrl expertise i.n nnivcrstty govl'rnnnce he one of those 
work.:;}wp consuJt :mts. Although you mr·ntioncd that 4-6 faculty 
·ceprcscntatives would be i.nclw.lcd in the workshop of 20-25 people, 
it is t 11C con5il'C"Ct' opinion of the Executive Committee that tloe 
nu11ber of faculty rep resentatives should be revised upward to 
reflect the centra 1 ro 1 c performed by faculty in university 
gov( "nonce. 

In refcrcnc '' to the wor~shop, the SC'nate passed the following 
lTt01 ; on: 

whilr the I 1culty Senate supports the general idea of the 
\vork:·dlOp on types of univt:rsity governance, in so doing it 
does not m~cc::;•: arily imply, (1) dissatisfaction with the 
JH'CSf'nt structure; or (2) cit her support or opposition to 
any proposals for ch:mr,e. 



Northern Kentucky University 
H ghland Heights, Kentucky 41076 I 606 -292 5100 

The Senate .. nd the Executi vc Commi ttce understand and 
appreciate your assurances that any changes affecting the 
role of the faculty ln university governance will be fully 
presented t:o the Faculty Senate and the Ccneral Faculty for 
review and approval and tha t. no changes wjJl be mandated or 
imposed on the faculty \"i thout its co 1sent. We fully support 
your statement tllnt it would be inconcei.vnble that a proposal 
for university governance would go to the Board of Regents 
which has not first received approval by the General Faculty. 

The entire f aculty must have adequate time in which to 
t!)oughtfully dol'thera tc these important j ssucs of \mi.versi ty 
gov2rnance. Furthe·rmore, it should be borne in mind that 
serious ddihcrat ions during the summer months are hampered 
because of the nbs..::nce of so many fm:ul ty and students from 
the campus. Th ~,.'reforo, the Excclltive Committee strongly feels 
th.lt artificial deadlines for the submission of recommendations 
to the Board of Rege nt s s hould be uvoidud. 

On behalf of th e faculty we thank you fcq· bringing these 
issues to the Faculty Se nate for it<~ cmt ~d dcr:1tion. 

tl 

cc: Janet Njllcr 
Faculty Senate flli.nutes 

I 

Sincerely, 

~-Jo(/?7~J· 
Arthur L. Miller.' ~ 
President Faculty Senate 
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NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Physical Sciences 

December 14, 1978 

Dr. A. D. Albright, President ~ 

Raman J. Singh, Chairman, ~ .• ~Jig'/. 
Budget Committee of the Faculty Senate 

Recommendations for the 1979-80 Budget 

At the December 4, 1978, meeting with the members of the Budget 
Committee, you asked that our concerns and priorities be submitted to 
you before the Christmas holidays. The concerns and priorities as 
agreed upon by the Budget Committee were to be presented to the full 
Faculty Senate at its December 11 meeting, for approval, prior to trans
mission to you. That senate meeting was adjourned before the recommenda
tions of the Budget Committee could be considered. To meet your dead
line, I am sending you the recommendations as approved by the Budget 
Committee, but pending approval by the full senate. I will communicate 
·to you any changes that may be made by the senate. 

Thank you for involving the faculty in the budget-making process 
at NKU. We are ready and willing to be more actively involved in giving 
you advice during the budget~making process. 

cc: Budget Committee members 
Faculty Senators 

,•. 

Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076 Telephone: 606/292-5404 



Budget Committee, Faculty S~nate 

Recommendations for the 1979-80 Budget 

December 14, ·1978 

A. Our chief concern is: strengthening of the faculty's role in the 
Budget-making process. 

B. Priorities: 

1. Faculty salaries 

Salary increases should be based on a system with predictable 
results. According to the SACS (1978) report, the faculty 
salaries at NKU have not kept up with the cost of living increase 
over the last seven years. Minimum salary for each rank should 
be revised upwards. 

2. Promotion increases 

The reward for a promotion should be a substantial sum, since most 
faculty will be promoted only twice during their teaching career. 

3. Maintenance and strengthening of existing programs 

This item includes not only faculty for individual programs, 
but also library acquisitions and library personnel. 

4. Equipment maintenance and replacement 

A centralized fund needs to be earmarked for equipment repairs. 
Allocation of over $100,000, in the first week of December, for 
equipment purchases (for '78-'79) is laudatory. Allocations 
of similar magnitude should be considered on a regular basis. 

5. Travel fund 

Increases in travel fund should be made each year to compensate 
for increasing cost of travel. Also, interested faculty should 
be able to attend a major conference at least every other year. 

6. Additional funds for research and scholarly pursuits 

Increasingly larger amounts of monies should be made available 
to faculty (e.g., for summer fellowship, project grant, sabbati
cal leave, page/plate charges·, etc~) to match ~ the trend ·in 
regards to higher expectations of scholarly work. 

7. Support staff for each program 

Many programs need help simply because of growth. The SACS 
(1978) report also recommends more secretarial support. 

8. Budget for each new faculty position 

Additional funds for travel, library, equipment, support staff, 
etc., should be provided for each new faculty position. 



15 January 1979 

S UffJ:ViAHY 01:;- UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE ACTIONS s 
M<;ctings of' .30 Nov., (t 14 Deco 0 l9?8 and ll Jane. 1979 

I) Mf;eting oi' 30 Novmnbf3r 1978 

Course Ghangcs Passects HPE J01 Physical Education in the 
Sc~onda:r:y School (2"2&2)·""= change 
of credit to (JoO~J) 

ACC 4JO Accounting for Non~profit 
Institutions~ Prereq: ACC 302& J50o 
and FIN JOJa== change to ACC )JO and 
Prereqo to ACC 201 

SWK 409 Senior Seminar (2$Q2) -= change 
to Senior Seminara Career Development 
Skills (2,0c1) 

II) Meeting of 14 December 1978 

New Courses Passeds SWK 410=420 Practive Seminars {2o0 0 1) 
HSR 116 Group Theories and Pr·act!ce (JvOoJ) 
HSR 200 Team Approa.ch in Geriat:tic Care 

(J,OoJ) 
Course Change.s Passedc BIO 5?5 ()r;O"J)~ Prareq; BIO 206 or 2601 

BIO 2.52 =change to credit o:f' (2r/.:.1)4) 
and Prereqo of BIO 206 

NGw Program Passed: Masters of Buslnes& .1\dministration 
(presented to Senate at special meeting of 
8 January 1. 919) 

III) Meeting of 11 Jam .. 1ary 1979 

j:fh 

New Pro~~ams Passed= 

New Courses Passed: 

BoSo in Radiologie Technology~ 
passeds 8=0=1 

Assoco of Applied Scien~e in Respiratory 
Therapyo passed& 8-0=1 

EDU 326 Teaching Secondary School 
Mathematics (JcOcJ) 

SPE 5BS Directing Forensics (JcO&J) 
SWK 425 S~!al Services in Corrections 

()eOoJ) 
Course Ch¢U&.ges Passeda SWK 204 Local Communlty Resources 

(2e0,2) == change to Social Welfare 
Resour~es (Jc0c3) 

SWK 205 Comnunity Expe~ience in the 
Social Services (l 0 J~2) == change to 
SWK 105 Community Exoerienee in Social 
KS Work (2c)pJ) • 



December 5. 1978 

R. Gregg Schulte 
Director of Personnel Service 
Northern Y~ntuc~ University 

Dr. r~r .. Schult-e: 

This letter 1s 1 gard to the analysis of our r 1nge-benef1 t package 
to be made by 1IDidm he foll m·ring comments and 
recommendations have been dra\ti ol1'X!lmtS made i n t he Faculty Senate 
nnd the Faculty Ben srmittee during d1 scuss1ons of our benefits: 

Health lnsw"ance. In addition to a g~neral "up-~1 rading" of covP.r«g.;.:: 
A. The Univet"Sity should pay .the "family11 r·ate. 
B. The major weakness in our _present coverage i s i n the "Blue Shield" 

area (surgical) . 
C. There are many exclus ons .1n our present "Hajor Hed ica1" coverage 

that should be eliminated. 
D. Our coverage should 1nclucle a '1drug plan' t hat pays costs o•1er r~ 

nominal amount ($2 .00?) for each prescription purchased. 
E. Our coverage sh·ould inclut:\e "eye and heat-ing plans." 
F. Medical coverage should start on the day duties ro ass umed . 
G. Dau should be gathered on the cost of dentdl coverage. 

2. life Insurance. 
A. The University should pay .fo~" 1nsm·ance equivai nt t o tha amount 

of the employees annual salary. 
S. Faculty should have the ORtion of purchasing i nsurance~ equivalent 

to severi:!l (up to 5?). yea r.s armual sal ary o at the group rate. 
C. The insurance . · , cov~rage should rem in in aff,~ct during all 

times of leave except for 11 unpa1d personal l eave. 11 

3. Disability Insurance. 
A. The start of this insur·anc;:e payme t shoul d "1:t~.:Sh 11 

\'dth our· s·lcl<-
leava policy so faculty \·dil not suffer a lapse of 1nctW'C should 
di sability occur. ------

cc: rthur M11 1er 

Jonath.an B J~Lew. Ch~irpm'$00 
F.,acu 1 ty Oene its Ct,ll (! d t tee 



TO: Jonathan Bushee 
Chairman , Fdcl lty Benefits Committee 

DATE: November 22, 1978 

RE: Benefits Consulting Service 

I have been directed to infor m yourself a nd the Faculty Benefits 
Conunittee that, af ter reviewing the recomm nded lists of insti.tutions 
r eceived from the Commit t ee ~nd Meidinger & Associates, President 
Albright has approved the foll owing for 11se in the benefits consult ng 
s~~rvice : 

Eastern Kentu cky University 
Morehead Stat~ Univer si ty 
Murray State University 
University of Ke tucky 
Univers ity of L u isville 
Wr i ght State University 
Miami University of Ohio 
University of Cincinnati 
Xavier University 
Western Kentucky University 

If you or the Comwittee would Like to respond to the above list, it is 
r equ esteci that you do so by Wednesday, November 29. Please send your 
response to m and I will inunediately f orward it to Mr. Tabor. Thank you 
very much. 

Sincerely , 

t 
/. j l ,- ~ 

R . Gregg sf~fluJ-t~---
Act ing Director o f Personnel Se rvices 

RGS: rqs 

c c : C.M. Tn bnr 
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